6-12-41. Arrived on board the Empress of Australia (HMT Z10)
8-12-41. Sailed from Durack in convoy
21-12-41. Arrived at Portman, Suez, Suez, Medway (West Africa)
25-12-41. Xmas Day, parted from Portman
6-1-42. Arrived Cape Town (SOUTH AFRICA)
5-1-42. Met Mr. Meled
5-1-42. Mr. W. Russenw
9-1-42. Sailed from Cape Town
12-1-42. Arrived off Mombasa, East Africa
22-1-42. Arrived Maldives Islands
2-2-42. Arrived Timnah, Puk, Batavia, Java
12-2-42. Battered for Loungar, East Java
5-3-42. Ivan Smith, 210 AM, D. Molang, 38 Deep. 82 Injured
5 2 40 arrived Surabaya, Sumbolung Barracks
11 2 42 moved to Gour Boui
1 2 42 met Mr Van D Bos, Markham Street 10
1 2 42 evacuated Surabaya
1 2 42 arrived at Telukpap

3 19 evacuated Tulip—Negling Longing and Davae Samuel
officer mess to barracks bowl and self to officer mess thought rain
food came but sleeping bivouacs out to be pulling earth. Everything on fire
1 3 42 arrived Gueenst
5 3 42 capitulated to Japanese
15 2 42 moved to Yubato
25 2 42 moved to Bao Glaudek (Row Camp) Feeling pretty good think I
have got malaria or some other fever
8 4 42 in Pomo, clothed with flannel from temperance war.T. E. 28
18.5.41 Moved to Tzunyong Prison (Raw Pump).
18.6.41 In Hospital (Rump).
19.6.41 Discharged to No 5 Sub Pump. (77th Regt).
4.7.41 Went to Balawar Military Hospital, Madzara M.S., Bom Damer and Special Weakness Temperature 105°, Weight 5 ft 4 lbs.
11.7.41 Discharged from Hospital. 15-8-11.-11.8-11.
25.9.41 Head shaved.
30.10.41 Twin (S. & B.).
25.11.41 Athrocalic in the foot (2 months can't walk, very little sleep).
12.12.41 Moved to Cycle Camp from Tzunyong Prison.
9.5.42 Moved to Ram Pulwar.
10.5.42 Admitted with Dysentry.
17.7.42 On international.
11.7.42 Moved to Cycle Camp.
Moved to Tsimshatsui
9 9 43 moved back to Kowloon Canton
9 9 43 embarked at Tsimshatsui Private docks
10 9 43 arrived at Singapore met quite a lot of men who had left June on previous drafting
10 9 43 embarked at Singapore docks on the H.M.S. Hansa
9 10 43 ship torpedoed and some coming over we were saved off Tachio Indo China
27 10 43 arrived at Mandila (Philippines)
3 11 43 arrived at Formosa
9 10 43 arrived at Nagoya (Kamaka, Japan)
13 10 43 arrived at camp 17, Indenoka, district
19 10 45 started work at the Factory Engineers shop
24 11 45 Real Gross supply
12.4.44 Received my first letter from home since I left England.
14.4.44 Received another letter today.
25.4.44 Received 7 more letters and a copy.
26.4.44 Received 1 more letter.
27.4.44 Received 1 more letter.
28.4.44 Received 1 more letter.
29.4.44 Received 3 more letters.
30.4.44 Received 7 more letters and a copy.
31.4.44 Received 1 more letter.
1.5.44 Today was usual yuma day, but at 2 pm we were told that owing to the hard work the 15th would be another yuma day.
2.5.44 Today we were told that owing to the hard work the 15th would be another yuma day. But I have been putting two and two together and come to the conclusion. For the last 3 or 4 months we have had many heavy rain periods
and during this past 4 weeks we have had 3,4, and 5 nights per day yet the past 3 days we have not even had a warning so I think that there is a hope of some kind in operation 17-18. I thought today the comunicant made a speech saying that peace had been signed.

Today we had not more than 20 letters, since we have been POW's, I work out that it is 3 1/2 weeks I have had about to fill parcels in these and a half years which is very poor going.

Today they marched the camp with P.O.'s in large white letters, and they say that American planes are going to drop food and supplies by parachute.

February 14th American fighters came flying over the camp today and 12 o'clock but no packages were dropped. He rumours goes to say that some time between now and the 17th.
The American planes did not leave us again today but of course there is plenty of time yet between now and the 15th when the days they are to be completed and this last two days the Wildcats are conspicuous by their absence.

28th Dec. Today it is pouring down with rain and visibility is pretty nil and we found a plane over but could not see anything and am sure they could not see us but we are still hoping on it in we got a notice increase from 290 guns to 770 guns and also killed the pig. I received another letter from home today.

29th Dec. Today I think is the greatest day of my life for we acheived today the first food carrying planes came over and the first load of flour on parachutes dropped right in the camp followed by another about 700 or more.

planes (824) each plane must have been carrying so I figure over 30000 lbs of goods. As soon as it dropped we all ran out of camp collecting...
The stuff the amount collected was about 75% of what was dropped. The rest fell in rivers or other places we would not get at. Of all that was dropped I estimate that 50% was totally blown to pieces and will not be of any use whatsoever, but even so we have enough food and tobacco and sugar to keep us for a few days, never did I see such a sight in all my life at those great places. Dropping hundreds of parachutes and many of the containers broke away from the chute and thousands of pounds worth of food and other goods were destroyed and 11 civilians were killed and 4 more seriously injured.

As I slept last night or today working like hell getting the stuff into the camp and stones for the first time in almost four years I have got my stomach full and I feel as though...
I am going to pay for it but for once it is worth it, the stuff he brought in this morning is surprising. We shall be working all night as far as I can see and all day tomorrow but who minds about that after thinking we were going to starve to death. The plane came over again today but did not drop any thing. We are not sure that we need it nor can we handle it. We have got stuff allover the office the cook house in fact all over the camp, there is enough burst tins in the cook house to keep the camp going for two or three days or I should say until it goes bad. The whole camp is now smelling pretty awful and the smell of food makes me feel sick. This is funny after being nearly starved for years on 4 years but it is true.

30.10.15 Went for my first walk today and got lunch about
Marked and about 10 o'clock the plowman came once again and shaped another load on the ramp almost before the last but had been shaped and the ramp cleared up now the way is as bad as ever again. We have now enough rags to last us nearly a month and enough food to last us a week or so days ever then we shall get nice and very I suppose I think my days of mining are now over and I am looking forward to a speedy return home and I hope I will be there by Christmas.

21st June again today the plowman came again but they did not stop so much as they did the previous times but it was quite enough to handle. I have been working in the office since the vein finished and I need it for exercise. I am putting on weight. Read over and on this part of the Log book
set up and now I write & tell you both that I am in a second "Mansion" of a Japanese House. We ate dinner last night at a very large house in the district and it was quite big spread and I quite enjoyed it.

Nothing much doing today only plenty of rain. It is absolutely pouring down and has not stopped all day. It has never rained so hard in Japan since I have been here.

Since it is still pouring down with rain and no sight of it stopping, but what's the odds, the war is over and I shall soon be home again so I don't mind. Being fixed instead for a few days, still I have plenty of work to do running about the camp, slipping down for meals and doing odd jobs of work.
6.7.45. The weather has cleared a bit and I went for a walk down the village and have been asked out to dinner again tomorrow night in the same place.

7.9.45. Went out to dinner again tonight on my own and had quite a good time. I also had my photo taken which is the first time I have been for a photo in my life and I hope it turns out well.

9.9.45. Went to dinner at Maunkin's House and Peter had photo taken then went to 16 Cambridge.

10.9.45. Garage again.

16. Dinner Monophamor. House

17.9.45. Dinner Garage [47]
20-9-45: Dinner Factory, Hinano, Maryland
20-9-45 Left Kamo, OK, arrived on crossing
22-9-45 Left Nagasato, APO 69 Cofer
23-9-45 Arrived Oskiminsa
26-9-45 Left Oskiminsa by plane 04-06
26-9-45 Arrived Manila, Jackson Field
29-9-46 Medical, Dental, Nurse, and Visor
9-10-46 On the USS Marine Shark
10-10-46 Left Manila
16-10-46 Passed Marshall Islands
17-10-46 Stopped 14 hrs, mechanical
23-10-46 Left Pearl Harbor
25-10-46 Left Pearl Harbor
Jawa Cycle Camp (13.4.43 - 9.5.43) + (11.7.43 - 17.7.43) (815.43 - 1074)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Pay</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25.3.41</td>
<td>15 - 11 - 11</td>
<td>2/6 Pce Day</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.3.41</td>
<td>15 - 11 - 12</td>
<td>3/6 Pce Day</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.4.41</td>
<td>13 - 1</td>
<td>3/6 Pce Day</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.5.41</td>
<td>15 - 1</td>
<td>3/6 Pce Day</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.5.41</td>
<td>15 - 1</td>
<td>3/6 Pce Day</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total on 15.8.41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Balance:** 26 | 19 | 10
Between 1942/43 was 18 cents of the outfit and 1943/44 was
Joan Battery
Raphael Sabatini
Since I have been in Japan & Korea earned ¥796 and drew in Bikan
in 1943/44, ¥40. ¥56 being spent in Tobacco and 788

1945 - 40ks, under pants, winter trousers, moh skin - 58½ (95)